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Dance. Celebrate. Party.

We are the entertainment professionals, providing unique, unparalleled live entertainment 
services.  We welcome the opportunity to turn your next event into the event everyone’s 
still talking about with packages and options tailored perfectly to your needs.  We have a 
NO TIME LIMIT benefit! We work your entire event, with no hidden fees and no limits on 
time.  Don’t want the party to end?  It doesn't have to with Location DJ.

Professional DJs

Our DJs are real world working DJs from nightclubs and events around the country.  We 
mix music live, creating a custom sound sure to impress your guests and energize your 
crowd.  Our DJs specialize in many different types of music.  You name it we pretty much 
have it and we can keep it squeaky clean!

Lighting. Trussing. Staging.

We have high-end LED robotic moving lighting and powerful high-end LED fixed lighting 
that can illuminate large to small event facilities. This state-of-the-art equipment provides 
brilliant beams of colorful light. We have multiple staging options (including modern 
trussing) for lighting and speaker setup. You can choose to create a look and setup specific 
to your event, or you can choose one of our pre-designed setups sure to impress.  

Superior Sound

We offer many different professional high-end sound systems for events that require 
powerful vibrant sound.  For larger nightclub style events, we utilize our QSC audio and JBL 
pro equipment systems.  If your event needs an elegant, still powerful, sleek and slim line 
look, we offer several options from BOSE. 

X-LARGE



What Clients
Are Saying About Us!

“...Thank you for making our event

an incredible experience!” 

- Geniel Moon, Murrieta Valley High School

“Wow, what a setup...

Everyone was very Impressed!”

– Allan McGavin, Southwest Airlines

“You really did exceed all of

our expectations…” 

- Ken Alderson, Private Event

“The price for your services

was a great value!” 

- Dane Tomoko, Private Event

“I will be using your company

for a long time …thank you!” 

- Bryan Kilby, Franklin High School

Some Of Our Past Clients:
Please see our website for a full list.

Blacklights

UV blacklights create a unique atmosphere that's full of glowing fun!

BOSE Speakers & Covert Subs 

The elegant & powerful, slimline look from BOSE.

Co2 Cryo 

Cold & colorfully lit blasts of fog like Co2 onto the dance floor! 

Color LED Foam Sticks 

Light up the dance floor with these LED foam sticks.

Confetti Cannons

When that special time hits, shower everyone in large pro-confetti!

Custom Truss Setups 

Let us construct a truss structure perfect for any dance space!

Dance On A Cloud 

Low lying fog that hugs the floor & dissipates without rising!

Fog Machine Lights

Powerful fog machines that spray out colorfully lit fog!

Haze Machines

Bring the WOW factor to lights & lasers to make them pop!

Inflatable Decorations 

Large colorfully lit decorations that create a unique nightclub feel!

Interactive Games 

Game host/DJ, props, interactive controllers & more!

Karaoke 

Sing your favorite songs or the ones you think you can! 

Laser Shows

Beams, graphics & text in lasers to provide that WOW factor!

LED Backdrop Wall 
Colorful backdrop wall brightly lit with patterns & shapes behind the DJ.

Live Interactive Text Messaging (Filtered Content)
Text-to-screen, live interactive messaging & advertising options. 

Live Robotic Video Camera 

See everyone partying & dancing LIVE on the big screens!

Online Event Planning

FREE - Because we already like you!  :)  Music lists, timelines & more...

Photo Booth

Interactive photo booth with props and prints all included... say cheese!

Power Drop Services 

More power outlets for more power! 

Projection Screens & Projectors

Large rear projection screens & high-definition projectors!

Stage Setups 

Different stage sizes for the DJ, dancers & anything else!

TVs - Flat Screen LED TVs 

Large ultra-thin LED widescreen HDTVs!

Up Lighting 

Multi-Color battery operated fixtures transform any event space!

White Truss Covers

Elegant look for totem style truss setups! 

 Additional Options

60 Seconds To Win It Game Show

Hilarious parody of the popular hit game show! 
60SecondsToWinIt.com

BONK The Comedy Game Show

Jeopardy meets the three stooges with prizes, host & full set!
TheBonkShow.com

Comedy Hypnosis Show

Audience members get hypnotized to be stars of the show! 
Hypno.com

IMAGINE The Show

An alternative hypno show that’s pure improv & imagination! 
ImagineTheShow.com

 



www.LocationDJ.com • (949) 441-0033

Packages And Options
We offer several packages and options designed to showcase 
the best of what we have to offer based on the type of event 
and the amount of equipment needed.  For a customized 
approach, we can do a site visit and customize an event to have 
a look, sound and feel all its own.

No Time Limits
That’s right… We work your entire event, with no hidden fees 
and no limits on time.  Don’t want the party to end?  It doesn't 
have to with Location DJ.

Instant Price Quotes
We make everything simple from start to finish and so is getting 
an instant price quote!  Select your event, pick your package 
and add any additional options you want.  It’s just that easy!

The Best Services
We pride ourselves by delivering the best possible services to 
our clients and making them affordable.  Since most of our 
business is based on referrals and repeat clients, you can rest 
assure you will be taken care of by our professional event 
experts with over 15 years of experience.

Free DJs 
There is no additional cost for our live DJs.  Our fees are based 
on the equipment, sound and lighting package you want, so 
choose what works best for you.
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